
SC Fastening Systems Exhibiting at Fabtech Show 
 
SC Fastening Systems, LLC, a distributor of hardware and industrial supplies, will be exhibiting 
their products and services at The FABTECH Show, November 11-14, 2019. 
 
SC Fastening Systems’ appearance at FABTECH will top off a year in which they celebrate their 
20th Anniversary. 
 
Visitors to SC Fastening Systems’ exhibit will see video presentations on a jumbo screen (nine 
monitors), that covers the whole back side of the booth. Three of SC Fastening Systems’ 
vendors, Magswitch, Consolidated Toledo Drill, and Metabo will be represented on-site. There 
will be roundtable discussions with company personnel, and displays of the SC Fastening 
Systems’ services, including Inventory Management Solutions, Custom & Modified Parts, and 
Kitting, Assembly, & Special Packaging. 
 
Within the past 7 years of their 20 years of operation, SC Fastening Systems has quadrupled the 
size of their facility, has taken on multiple new product lines, and has been recognized in Crain 
Cleveland Business as one of the fastest growing companies in the Greater Cleveland area. 
 
The commitment to supply not only quality products but excellent service has made SC 
Fastening Systems the “Outsource Solution” and a preferred distributor for many OEMs. 
Expansion plans have completed this year adding even more space to their facility. The 
company’s website has also improved its product selection and ordering processes. Co-owners 
Scott Filips and Chuck Domonkos explained, “The success of our company is based on 
outstanding customer service, which includes superior and diverse product offerings and fast 
delivery.” 
 
SC Fastening Systems’ facility in Macedonia, Ohio houses its office, warehouse, and show 
room. The products they supply include fasteners, abrasives, concrete anchors, cutting tools, 
safety supplies, janitorial, electrical, welding, and related products. 
 
Visit SC Fastening Systems, LLC. at FABTECH Show in Chicago, Booth #D45352, November 
11-14, 2019 at McCormick Place Convention Center. 
 


